Norwood Matters

December 2021
A Lights Up! winner

We’ve forsaken the usual “Where in Norwood is this” to show you one of the winners in our Christmas
lights competition. This one is at 107 Osmond Terrace, near Kensington Road. The picture doesn’t do it
justice, so have a look for yourself before the decorations are switched off.
Last month’s photo was also of Christmas decorations, but this time on a much smaller scale. The window
decorations at the former Coach and Horses Inn (corner of William Street and George Street) are well worth
a look.
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Next general meeting
The next general meeting will be a “Meet the Candidates” session, where you will be able to quiz and hear
from candidates for the State electorate of Dunstan. We are currently negotiating a Wednesday evening in
February and will email members in January once the date is settled.

Lights Up! winners
The winners of our Lights Up! competition were announced at our bbq held in Richards Park before
Christmas. They were:

Large House
DIVISION ONE: Large House
First Prize
Second Prize
Special Interest Prize
Third Prize

107 Osmond Tce
25 George St.
80 Sydenham Rd
105 William St

Naomi Prescott
Joe Mignone
Mike McAvaney
McDonald Family

First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize

125 William St
6 Prosser Ave
129 Beulah Rd

Leckie Family
O Gosti
C Ferguson/ M Eaton

DIVISION TWO: Small House

DIVISION THREE: Town
House/Apartment

First Prize & Junior Encouragement Award
14 Florence St (Georgia, aged 6)

Many thanks to Rowena Dunk, who organised the competition. She is in the centre of this photo, flanked by Councillor Sue Whitington, who
chaired the judging panel, and other panel members Graham Brown and Ian Rohde. Carole Whitlock, who presented the prizes, is on the left.

Trees, trees, trees
Council grants for Regulated Trees
The Planning and Design Code has maintained the
protection of so-called “Regulated Trees” –
generally, trees that have trunks that are at least two
metres in circumference. Activity that would alter
(and especially damage) such trees is considered
“development” and needs Council approval.
We know that while the community as a whole
benefits from such trees, they may impose costs on
the property owners. Back in September NRA
Committee member Alison Wood wrote to the
NPSP CEO Mario Barone asking that Council
reconsider its decision discontinue a 2018-2019
grants program to help with maintenance costs.
This month we received a reply explaining the
decision. Mr Barone explained that only two
applications for grants met the specified criteria that
the action proposed for funding be either:
•
beneficial to the long-term health of the
tree; or
•
necessary in order to minimise risk to life
and property.
Also, less than half of the Council’s expenditure on
the program was spent on actual maintenance,
which was not considered value for money.
Council voted instead to redirect funding to the
planting of more trees. This might well produce
more tree canopy for the ratepayer’s dollar, but it
still doesn’t resolve the unfairness of community
benefit being at the individual’s expense.

Protection for ‘exceptional’ trees?
Feedback is being sought on a private members Bill
introduced by Sam Duluk MP to establish an
Exceptional Trees Register in South Australia.
Under the proposed legislation, exceptional trees
identified by councils would have stronger
protection from removal and be listed on a register
to be maintained by the State Planning
Commission.
The Planning, Development and Infrastructure
(Exceptional Tree Register) Amendment Bill 2021
provides broad definition and framework for
protecting trees, which encompasses outstanding
age, size, habitat, rarity or certain aesthetic,
historical or horticultural value.
Under the Bill, Councils would have to provide the
State government with a list of such trees every
month.
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New Council tree strategy
Council endorsed the distribution of a draft tree strategy at its December meeting. It is expected that the
draft will be put out for consultation in February. The version that was put to council can be found in the
meeting’s agenda if you would like an early view, though the February version will be subject to minor
changes. The photos below have been taken from supporting documentation. They show interesting
changes over time: the way that in-fill development has reduced the opportunities for tree canopy, but also
that our street trees have provided much more shade in recent years.

State matters
New planning minister
As you have probably heard, the member for our neighbouring electorate of Bragg, Vickie Chapman, has
been replaced as the Minister for Planning and Local Government by Josh Teague. Ms Chapman appeared
more sensitive to heritage issues than her predecessors, and we were sorry to see her go. We hope that her
successor will work constructively with the NPSP Council to introduce changes to the Planning and Design
Code that provide at least some measure of protection for Norwood’s built heritage.
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What’s happened to 40kmh for Norwood?
Given the strong community vote for a 40kmh speed limit back in June, you might be wondering why we’ve
seen no progress on this. Any change to a general speed limit needs the support of the local state MP, and
apparently our local MP Steven Marshall has yet to say yea or nay. We don’t know why this is so, but it is
annoying that one person can overrule a broad vote in this way.

Business matters
Our November edition noted that we now have a camping shop on The Parade – Exurbia, in the old Baptist
Church. A different sort of shop that opened earlier in the year to less fanfare is the Foodie Asian Grocery,
at 217A The Parade (opposite the Bath Hotel).
As well as whole rows of East Asian junk food, it sells lots of more nutritious food that is hard to get. For
example, while glutinous rice [ed. nutritious?] seems not to be sold in our local Foodland, the Foodie Asian
Grocery has about six varieties!

Norwood Matters
There will be no newsletter in January. We’re having a rest! From everyone on the Committee; we hope
that you had a lovely Christmas and are enjoying a rest – well-earned or not!
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From our Facebook page
Click on the image to be taken to a recent post on the Norwood Residents Association Facebook page.

If you are reading this as a paper copy (for example, from the library) you can thank the Dunstan Electorate
Office for the printing.
Thinking of joining the Norwood Residents Association? Click here to found out how. Then you will have
the newsletter emailed to you every month!
Copyright © 2021 Norwood Residents Association. All rights reserved.
Our mailing address is:
Norwood Residents Association
7 Coke Street
Norwood, South Australia, 5067
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I/we would like to join the Norwood Residents Association
Name(s):
Address:
Email address:
Post to: The Secretary, Norwood Residents Association, 7 Coke Street Norwood, 5067.
Or email: norwoodresassoc@gmail.com
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